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God made us. I know that we 
say that all of the time and we 
believe that it is true, but he 
really did make us. He gave us our 
genetic makeup, allowed us to be 
brought up in a particular culture, 
gave us particular parents, gave 
us particular gifts, and wired 
our brains in particular ways. All 
of these things work together 
to make us particularly and 
uniquely us. God is the ultimate 
artist. Everything we consider 
beautiful and try to capture or 
create comes from him. He’s the 
creator of sunsets, ocean waves, 
fall leaves, mountain landscapes, 
and us. You and I are unique 
masterpieces from the master 
artist — God Almighty.  
So much of our lives we pretend 
to be someone that we are 
not so that we can fit in or be 
accepted.  We have it in our 
minds that we need to hide 
certain aspects of ourselves so 
that we can be more palatable to 
those around us.  We hope that 
no one will really see us for who 
we are because then they will 
not like us and figure out that 

we are frauds.  We spend much 
of our lives in a hypocritical mode 
of acting like we are not who we 
really are.  Like covering up the 
Mona Lisa with a piece of paper 
that has a stick figure drawn on 
it, we hide the masterpiece that 
God created with a mask that has 
our own feeble sketch of what we 
think would be better. We don’t 
need what you think we want, we 
need who God created you to be. 
We desire to be the type of church 
that gives people the absolute 
freedom to be them-selves and to 
be honest about who they really 
are.  We want to know you with 
all of your cracks, blemishes and 
struggles.  We want to walk with 
you, love you, and do life together 
as fellow strugglers who are 
uniquely and wonderfully made 
by God.  This requires a couple of 
things.  It requires the bravery to 
be honest with who you really are, 
and it requires the openness to 
allow people to be honest about 
who they are.  It is a beautiful 
thing to be uniquely you, filled 
with the Holy Spirit, and using 
your particular gifts and talents to 
equip and encourage each other. 
It is also exactly what we need.
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a heart for Bend 
in the heart of Bend

02       adoption potluck, 5pm 
            please rsvp sara evans
03      courtyard service/bbq  
            A-K bring dessert, 
            L-Z bring side dish
09      men’s breakfast, 7:30am
10      food pantry sunday 
10      blood pressure screening
11       elder meeting, 6pm
16      ladies coffee, 9am @ Bluebird
19-22      seniors seaKrest trip  
25      elder meeting, 6pm

birthdays
 

04   John Alexander
05   Lynne Hilderbrand
07     Jeannie Patka
08     Sandy Jordan
12     Marcia Sammons
12     Lydia Dudley
23   Lyle Hicks
25   David Ipock
25   Belinda Nichols
26   Joni Goodnight
26   Donna Wilkens
27   Michelle Omar 

If you are 18 years of age or older, 
regularly attend Foundry, and not 
on our Birthday List, we would like 
to add you. Please email Joy at 
joy@foundrybend.org.

September
The Freedom Be to You
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  SeaKrest Trip, September 19th-22nd
  Time is running out to sign up for the annual trip to Seakrest Lodge in 
  Newport. The cost is $90/person. You can sign up at the information 
  center at church or with the Powells, 541-388-7218 or the Nyquists, 
  541-388-6602. The sign up deadline is September 10th.

  Operation Christmas Child
  Shoe Box time is fast approaching. Collection is the 3rd week of 
  November. There are several new regulations for this year:  no candy 
  or toothpaste can be added to your box this year. Feel free to check 
  the website for more detailed information, www.samaritanspurse.org.

seniors onthego 
 September 03    Church Potluck 
 September 10 Black Bear
 September 17 Jake’s Diner 
 September 24    Moose Sisters (Cascade 
Shopping Center Above Vision Works, Elevator Availalbe)
 

  Men’s Breakfast, September 9th
  On Saturday, September 9th, our monthly men’s breakfast will be 
  starting back up again. We will meet in the Fellowship Hall at 7:30am 
  for some amazing food and great fellowship. For more information, 
  please contact Austin Evans, 541-647-4717. 

 Ladies Coffee, September 16th
  Join us for our monthly ladies coffee on September 16th. This month 
  we will be meeting at 9am at Bluebird Coffee on Franklin Ave. 
  Contact the office for more information, 541-382-3862.

  Courtyard Service/BBQ, September 3rd
  Sunday, September 3rd will be our end of Summer Courtyard Service 
  and BBQ. However, we will be moving both the service and the 
  potluck indoors due to poor air quality. If your last name begins 
  with A-K, please bring a dessert, L-Z, please bring a side dish. See 
  you there!
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 health
by Sally Ryner
In the August Health Ministry 
article, we suggested you check 
your emergency supply kits or 
begin collecting supplies for your 
emergency kit. Hurricane Harvey 
reminds us again that emergency 
personnel may not be able to 
rescue victims for hours or days. 
Central Oregon is not immune to 
natural or manmade disasters. 
At the very least, one should 
have a basic first aid kit for your 
home and for your car. You can 
purchase one or make your own, 
but be sure to include your own 
personal items and medications 
that might be needed. Check 
the kits regularly to replace 
used items and check expiration 
dates. The following is a list of 
items that the American Red 
Cross recommends being in a kit 
for a family of four:
2 absorbent compress dressings 

(5x9”) 
25 adhesive bandages 
(assorted sizes) 
1 adhesive cloth tape (10 yards 
x 1”) 
5 antibiotic ointment packets 
(approximately 1 gram)
5 antiseptic wipe packets 
2 packets of aspirin (81mg 
each) 1 space blanket  
1 breathing barrier (with one-
way valve)
1 instant cold compress 
2 pair nonlatex gloves (size large) 
2 hydrocortisone ointment 
packets (approximately 1 gram 

each)
Scissors
Tweezers
1 roller bandage (3” wide) 
1 roller bandage (4” wide) 
5 sterile gauze pads (3x3”) 
5 sterile gauze pads (4x4”)
Oral thermometer (non-
mercury/ non- glass)
2 triangular bandages
First aid instruction booklet
It is advisable to have a “go 
bag” assembled for any quick 
evacuation. Include copies of 
personal ID, contact information, 
financial, insurance and 
household information. Keep 
some cash on hand, and keep 
your gas tank at least half full. 

Lists of emergency items to 
gather for your car, home and go 
bag are available in the Health 
Ministry office. 

 elder update
Family Pastor Search Committee 
Report by Mark Sue
This month, we have begun the 
process of earnestly seeking 
out a new Family Pastor. The 
elders have assembled an 
amazing group of people to 
spearhead the process. The 
Search Committee consists of 
seven individuals, representing 
various demographics within our 
church, who are meeting weekly 
and have committed to seek out 
the best candidates available. 

The team members are: Paul 
Strauser (chair), Joy Waybright 
(secretary), Steve Hendley, Mark 
Ewing, Dara Christoff, Janine 
Toomey, and Mark Sue. 
Right now the committee has 
just finished putting together 
Job Description and Profile 
documents for our Family Pastor 
position; and we are making 
them available to anyone 
within our church. If you know 
of an experienced pastor or 
youth worker who might fit our 

position, please don’t hesitate 
to let us know! The documents 
are available at our church office 
(541-382-3862), and the search 
committee can be reached at 
search@foundrybend.org.

We are genuinely excited to see 
what God has for us in the future. 
Please be praying for wisdom 
on our behalf and the ability to 
follow the path God has set us 
on.
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global mission update

         GLOBAL MISSIONS         GOBILL@COINET.COM         LOCAL MISSIONS         KMAYS@COCC.EDU          

UGANDA UPDATE:

 
THANK YOU!!   
Here is what one married  
student said to me after the 
grain was unloaded.. “ Now 
we have hope!..   When 
we saw the crops die we 
wondered where would food 
come from for next semester?  
We were wondering how 
would we finish this year with 
our families here and nothing 
to feed our children.  But now 
we know and have seen God 
provide!”    
Thank you for being that 
provision from God.    We 
are working in faith that this 
harvest will make up for the 
loss of the last harvest. The 
fields are plowed.  1/3 of 
the farm was planted after 
a good rain.  But right now 
the soil moisture is too low 
to continue  planting.   So we 
are waiting and hoping that 
God will send more rain soon.     
Continue to hold us up in 
prayer on these issues.   

Timothy and Sitariko this 
month went on a trip 
around Uganda recruiting 
students.  It was quite a 
trip with stuck busses and 
trucks, long  bouncy off-road 
detours.  Trying to keep a 
schedule that had them at 
2 different churches each 
day by traveling in the early 
morning and late into the 
evening, both returned back  
safely, excited but exhausted.   
They interviewed over 40 
potential  students.  How 
many will actually come?  
Only God knows. On average 
somewhere between one 
half and a quarter will actually 
show up.    This always makes 
for interesting and creative 
planing at WUBTC. 
Pray for the school as the 
semester start up again on 
the first week of September.   
I just saw something that 
thrilled my heart this week 
and I want to share it with 
you.   We have a group of 
ladies who could not read.  
They are the wives of some 
students in the pastoral 
training.  In my work I was 
not far from a dorm. Out 
side on the grass set a wife 

of a student reading 
out of the Swahili Bible 
almost at the top of her 
speaking voice. 

One of the fellows working 
with me said. “ You see that 
mother, she could not even 
read one word when she 
came to the school! Now she 
is reading well!”  Solangya 
(Timothy’s wife)  has been 
teaching these mothers to 
read.   I could not have been 
more blessed to see this! 
God Bless you and keep you 
one and all,
Darrie and Debbie Turner…
(WorldVenture missionary 
serving in Uganda)
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 fall kickoff

VBS

 Sunday School
      Sunday School classes every Sunday at 9am
          Room 21— Life & Proverbs with Mark Sue
         Fellowship Hall—Adult Sunday School with Bob Powell & Bob Corcoran
         Room 22 -- Local Missioins class with Ken Mays and Steve Toomey

        Life Groups

 Supper 
         Clubs
 

There are many Life Groups that meet at various 
locations throughout Bend at different times 
during the week.
To get involved or get more information visit our 
website at www.foundrybend.org and click on 
“Get Involved”.

Sign up now for our Fall Supper Clubs (Sept-Dec) where you can meet and 
connect with other Foundry Families that you might not otherwise get to 
know. You can sign up in the foyer at the Information Table or contact Joy 
at the office, joy@foundrybend.org.
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youth

                                                              

What a great Summer of 
activities we have had with 
the High School and Middle 
School Youth! We started 
off with a trip to Sharc in 
Sunriver, then a Pool Party 
& BBQ, River Float & BBQ, 
Camp Attitude, Family 
Camp, Movie Night and 
Camp Cascade. We will 
finish up the Summer with 
a  Back to School Pizza Party 
on September 6th from 
6:30-8:00pm at the church. 
(Please RSVP to joy@
foundrybend.org.)

We had 16 Middle 
School youth go to 
Camp Cascade this past 
month. They had a great 

While it’s sad to see the 
Summer end, it is exciting to 
look ahead in anticipation of 
what God has in store for our 
kids programs and Foundry 
Church. You will be seeing 
some changes in our kidztown 
program this Fall. 
On September 10th, we will 
be starting our Kidztown 
Children’s Church. This will 
be for our 1st-5th grade kids. 
This class will be meeting 
downstairs in classroom W5 in 
the West Wing. The kids will be 
learning songs, playing games 
and learning about Jesus. We 
will continue to offer our Tiny 
Tots class and our Imagineers 
4’s, 5’s and Kindergarten class 
in their kidztown classsrooms.
As we move forward, if you 
have any questions, feel free 
to contact the office, 541-382-
3862. 

We had 5 of our High School 
youth help out again this 
year at Camp Attitude. It was 
a tough week but gratifying  
as they served special needs 
kids and their families.

time of fun and drawing closer 
to each other and to the Lord.

As we begin another school 
year we are also going to 
be seeing some changes in 
our Youth Program.  Starting 
in September, our Middle 
School Youth will be meeting 
on Monday nights from 6:30-
8:00pm at the church and 
our High School Youth will 
be meeting on Wednesday 
nights from 7:00-8:30pm. 
The leadership feels that this 
will be beneficial for all of our 
students.
As previously mentioned, we 
will have a Back-to-School 
Pizza Party on September 6th 
with both the High School 
and Middle School Youth at 
the church from 6:30-8:00pm.  
Then on Monday, September 
11th our Middle School Kids 
will meet at 6:30pm. On 
Wednesday, September 13th, 
our High School kids will meet 
at 7:00pm at the church.
If you have any questions 
about the Fall schedule, please 
contact the office, 541-382-
3862.

youth groupkidztown
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              PROPERTY         ERIC@FOUNDRYBEND.ORG         CHAIRMAN         DCLAWRY@GMAIL.COM    

Dear Church Family,
Thank you for the prayers, cards and 
encouraging messages. I am doing 
well and I’m on my way to post 
surgery treatment.
In Christ,
Nancy Alexander

            
           September Financial Report
                        As of July 31, 2017
                      Foundry Church fiscal budget for the 
                     year ending 6/30/2018 is $564,000.00

Actual giving                           $53,586
Budgeted income   $47,000

Giving over budget              $6,586

Actual spending    $51,251
Budgeted expenses    $47,000

Spending over budget                          $ 3,014

Spending under/Giving over             $2,335


